
I think that the most obnoxious of an 
actress’s worries, however, are the atten
tions with which she is often pestered 
by men who desire to seek her acquaint
ance, which desire is not mutual. There 
is a certain type of man who seems to 
think that an actress is unlike any other 
woman, and is quite willing to bestow 
her smiles and favors for the asking; 
and it is very gratifying when one 
hears of one of them being taught a 
sharp lesson.

In one play in which I appeared there 
was a very pretty girl who attracted 
the attention of a wealthy stockbroker. 
He bombarded her with gifts of flowers 
and jewelery, all of which she promptly 
returned with a curt note to the effect 
that she was neither acquainted with 
nor did she wish to be introduced to the 
donor. As this did not stop the atten 
tions of the amorous stockbroker, the 
girl secured the assistance of her broth
er, who administered a thrashing to the 
man, whom he caught trying to force 
his attentions on the girl in the street.

It is such incidents $s these which 
seem to furnish an emphatic reply in 
the affirmativ 
ion, "Should 
sonally, I do not think she- shpuld do 
so until she has made something of a 
pqsition in her profession. ' Then 1 
think' the time is come when a woman 
needs the love and protection of a 
husband.

Por-j iactress marry f
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But on no account should she marry 
an actor, although many , people think 
that the latter would be an ideal partpei 
and understand better than any other 
man the peculiar emotion^ tempera
ment which every actress' possesses, 
more or less. There is, however, always 
a danger of what is known as artistic 
jealousy. ,1 have k»AWn cases where 
the wife’s success has been greater than 
the husband’s, and where, slowly but 
surely, his growing jealousy has made 
happiness impossible.
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It Pays to Advertise

When Cleopatra, wise old girl,
Got gay one night and smoked a pearl, 
All frpgal folk cried out "For Shame! 
But marvelled at her just the same.

And she was right and she was wise 
To thus get in and advertise.

'Tis sad, but it is true, the 
That those who fill the Book of Fame 
Have left their records, more or less 
Through some tremendous foolishness. 

Yet they were right and they wore wise 
To thus get in and advertise.

same

i >

When Cheops màde his subjects bid 
On contracts for a pyramid,
He got a tomb well worth a king 
(Though not a very uséful thing) 

But he was right and he was wise 
To thus get in and advertise.

Now Buck-Eye
Whether you hoed these words 
But try one—if you have a mind 
To win Fame’s hall—and you will find 

Buck-Eyes are right. And you’ll be 
wise

To smoke Buck-Eyes—and advertise.

no single jotcares

or not.

When old Diogenes began 
Pothunting for an honest man,
His chances of success were slim; 
But folks began discussing him— 

And hç was right and he was wise 
To thus get in and advertise.

And it pays to smoke
BUCK-EYES
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there is much truth in the assertion few 
with any knowledge of the profession 
will deny, 
time over again ?

"Would you not like your 
” I said recently to a 

well-known American actress, who 
ried and retired from the stage three 
years ago, after a highly successful 
career.

mar

"Not for the world,” she promptly 
replied. "When 1 think of my early 
struggles for engagements, the snubs 
and insults from ill-natured agents and 
managers, the dressing-room jealousies 
and bickerings, the never-ending re
hearsals, and the fatigue and discom 
forts of touring, 1 am deeply thankful 
that 1 have been able to forsake the 
footlights for the domestic hearth.

1 could sympathize with her, for I 
have experienced it all. True, I have 
been fortunate in the matter of obtain
ing engagements, but while the majority 
of agents and managers 1 have met have 
been most considerate and kind, one or 
two others were a discredit to the pro
fession. i once went to an American 
agent and asked if he would book me 
for the tour of a certain play he was 
advertising. . Yes, 1 could have such 
and such a part, and if 1 cared to invest 
$100 in the production 1 could share the 
profits.

1 thought the offer a fair one and 
paid him the money. A week later the 
agent had vanished—not only with my 
$ 100, but with the money of other act
ors and actresses whom he had duped. 
He had no intention of producing a play. 
In fact, he* was simply a bogus agent; 
and 1 mention the incident as a warning 
to stage aspirants against entrusting 
their money to other than agents or re
pute.

One girl 1 knew was robbed of all her 
savings in this manner, and left strand
ed in a town to which she had been in
duced to travel, on the pretext that the

Such

11 HAR Biliks says married life is a 
failure. ’ ’

"It was in his case, 
ried the other follow.”

I1IS comes from on article which 
appeared in a leading New York 
paper last month,

Frederick Cook stamped his mukluks on 
the icy hub of the earth’s axle, he 
switched #into his identity the colossal 
current of unrivaled fame, and instantly 
became a magnet. ’ ’

# * #
IS a curious fact,

A ment shark,
As he read about commons and 

peers,
That an Englishman votes with his 

ayes and his noes,
And expresses applause with his 

’ears. ”

T
She mar- 11 When Dr.

LIE—"So your husband has given up 
A A smoking? It requires a pretty 

strong will to accomplish that. 
She—" Well, I ’d have you understand 

that 1 have a strong will.

y y

y y said a govern-t ’

S'* ALLER—1 ‘Snip &. Co. have employ- 
ed me to collect the bill you owe 
them.

Owens—"You are to be congratulat
ed, sir, in securing a permanent posi
tion.

< i

y y » » •
* Don’tA MAN bad been very ill. 

i\ laugh. It isn’t a laughing matter.
He had been very ill. He had 

been run over by a 00 horse power honk- 
honker, and one of his hands had been 
badly mauled.

Doctor,” he asked anxiously, when 
he was getting better, "when this paw 
of mine heals shall I be able to play 
the piano?

Certainly you will !

iOIIJEF OF DETECTIVES: Now,
give us a description of your miss- 
ing cashier. How tall was he? 

Business Man :

< <

1 don’t know how 
What worries me is thattall he was. 

he was $2,000 short. . t

rwi HE teacher had been telling the 
A class about the rhinoceros family.

Now, name some things,” said 
she, * ‘ that are very dangerous to get 
near to, and that have horns.” "Auto
mobiles!” replied little Jennie Jones, 
promptly.

’ *
» y assured the4 4

doctor.
Thanks, doctor—thanks! ” murmur- 

You’re a wonder! 1ed the patient, 
never could before!”

i »

« • «■f # #
A LONDON clothier was never 

known to acknowledge that he 
didn’t have anything a possible

customer might ask for. One day a play was to be produced there,
customer entered the shop and asked if stage sharks are few compared with the
he had any trousers made especially for genuine agents, but they are always on
one-legged men. the qui vive to catch the unwary.

Certainly,” replied the merchant. Then, again, while the majority of 
What kind do you want?” managers do all they possibly can for

Dress pants,” said the man. "The the comfort and convenience of artistes, 
best you’ve got.” there are others who seem to labor under

Hurrying into the rear of the shop, the impression that anything will do
the enterprising merchant snatched a for the members of a theatrical com-

N 1747 Mr. John Brown was invited Pair of trousers and snipped off the right P.any. I have appeared at theatres, par
te become the pastor of a church lc8 with a Pair shears. Hastily turn- ticularly in the States, where one has

There was but one ‘n" under the edges he presented them been expected to dress m what might
to the customer. truthfully be described as a cellar, with

That’s the kind I want. What’s plain brick walls, stone floor, a tin basin
to wash in, and the sorriest of cracked 
mirrors, not to mention the dirt. And

E HAD worn all his father’s cast
off clothing, from coats to collars, 
without a murmur; but now they 

found him shedding copious floods of 
tears.

H

What’s the matter, dear?” inquir
ed his loving mother. "Have you hurt 
yourself?

Non!” he wailed. "But father’s 
had his beard shaved off, and now, 1 
suppose, 1 ’ve got to wear those old rod 
whiskers!

< i
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at Hingham.
•pponent to his settlement, a man whom 
Mr. Brown won over by a stroke or 
good humor. He asked for the grounds 
of his opposition.

I like your person and your man
ner,” was the reply, "but your preach
ing, sir, I disapprove.”

Then,” said Mr. Brown, "we are 
agreed. I do not like my preaching roa<* recovery, 
very well myself, but how great a folly | 
it is for you and me to set up our 
opinion against that of the whole par
ish.

y ythe price?
Thirty shillings.
Well, give me a pair with the left the reply of the manager when you 

logoff.” complained to him was that you were
A month later the clothier was pro- getting mighty particular, and that,* as 

nouneed convalescent and on the right jt was good enough for Miss So-and-So,
it must do for you.

Of course, when an actress obtains
______ „ ,. , , , any prominence at all, it is usual for her
w ^ xiVl ^’e- L?$IBh ,t<J?gue wo 8Pea^ to be allotted a separate dressing room, 
W Why is break not rhymed or onc which she shares with a t'ellow- 

with leak . artiste, but the rank and file dress in
one large room. And, oh, the quarrels 
there sometimes are when an actress 
thinks that she ought to have a separate 

“ dressing room, and finds that she must 
share one with another member of the 
company! It needs the most tactful and 
diplomatic manager to smooth o\er the 
trouble.

y y

i i

• • *

y y The force of this reasoning ap
pealed to the man, and he at once with- Will you tell me why it’s true 
drew his objections. • ! We sav "sew,” but likewise
____________ _______________________________  And the maker of verse

few ”;

Can not cap his < ‘ horse ’ ’ with11 worse
sounds not the same asBeard

heard ”;
Cord” is different from "word”; 
Cow” is cow, but "low” is low ; 
Shoe” is never rimed with "foe. 

Think of "hose” and "dose 
Jose ”;

And of "goose” and of "choose. 
Think of "comb” and "tomb 

* ‘ bo mi

HAVE YOU HEARD THE i l

PHONOLA’I 4 i

And mention of the rank and file re
minds me that, when a girl is promoted 
to a speaking part it often arouses the 
greatest jealousy amongst the others. I 
11 a

and
< 4

QUEEN OF ENTERTAINERS?
y y and

MUSIC CI.KAK AND I-KHFKl hkaut;
e girl

to make a mistake—perhaps by upset
ting her nerves with a quarrel—thus 
bringing her into disgrace and probably 
causing the manager to take the part 
from her. In that capital play entitled 

The Chorus Lady,” produced by Miss 
Rose Stahl, one has a typical and by no 
means exaggerated picture of what 
sometimes goes on behind the scenes. 
At the same time, however, chorus girls 
often prove their friendship for one an
other in many ways, and 1 could tell of 
several instances where they have help
ed one another through sickness and un
employment.

To my mind, however, there is noth
ing more arduous than the work of a 
young actress. I can recall the time 
when, during one season in New York, 
I played no fewer than five new musi
cal comedy parts at one of the theatres 
there. This meant rehearsing all day 
and every day, and acting all the even
ing. Then, again, while I was acting 
in Philadelphia, on one occasion, I had 
to go every day to New York to rehearse 
a new play. That meant leaving Phila
delphia at half-past eight in the morn
ing to be in New York at eleven, and 
to leave New York at five o’clock to be 
in Philadelphia at 7.30, ready for the 
performance. Practically, therefore, I 
spent all the waking hours of my life, 
at that time, on the railway or in the 
theatre.

r as to endeavor to causi. so ami ,( l homey y andQT X)!ETy MODULATE!! TONE, Nil* 

HORN, NO METALLIC TONE.
y yi i some.

y yis rimed with "say, 
said, ”1 pray? 

food” and

y yi iAnd since 
Why not 
We have

good”;

PaY
paid” with 

blood” and
If you own a "Plionola” you 

can hear at will in your own home 
selections by world famous singers 
and composers. grand opera, 
sacred music, or the latest popular 
sciig. Three distinct models. 
1 '■ it e but bit.le higher than an

Write for

i 4i <

< <
i l

is not pronounced like 

done,” but "gone” and

1 )Mouldi i

y y‘1 could.
Wherefore 

lone”?
; Is there any reason known?
! And. in short, it soms to me 
! Sounds and letters disagree.

< <

:: a;de ih'Uie. 
a la’’ catalogue today. 

Plionol'S, Edison, Victor and 
Columbia Phonographs, Grapho- 
phones and Phonographs.

New record supplies. AN ACTRESS’S LIFE

Nordheimer THINK it was Miss Ellen Terry who 
once remarked that the vexations 
and worries of an actress’s life often 

add ten or fifteen years to her age. That

IBIANO&
>1 U SI c

313 Portage Ave., Winnipeg.
Co., Ltd.
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in five will hot decrease the number of 
trotting bred youngster put on the shelf 
by early training, because where they 
get the hard knocks is during the work ^ 
for the two-year-old stakes, which ie ^ 
these days arc trotted around 2.12, 
cept when a Native Belle comes along 
and spread-eagles the field in 2.07%.

1

The Horseman ex

One of the chief topics of converse 
tion among horsemen during the past 
week was the sale of the crack pacing 
mare Merry Widow, 2.09% (half-mile 
track), by Mr. John Gentles, of Kin
cardine, to Mr. R. J. McKenzie, of Win 
uipeg, Man. The deal was made by Mr. 
McKenzie personally, and by it he be 
comes the owner of one of the best of 
pacing mares, as it is a well-known fact 
that had trainer Ronibough eo wished, 
he could have driven her a mile

r | ' HL big New York auction held re- 
A cently demonstrated pretty plain

ly that the blood of Peter the 
Great is in demand all the time, oven 
when it occurs in the female line of ani
mals offered at vendue, 
horses sent to New York by the Street
er estate of Kalamazoo, Mich., was a 
two-year nid stallion by Bingen out of 
Santos, dam of Peter the Great. This 
colt has a record of 2.30, but it was his 
blood lines and his individuality that 
sold him for $3,750 to a Kentucky 
breeder.

The combination of strains forming 
the pedigree of this stallion, whose name 
is Mr. Forbes, is a peculiarly alluring 
one to breeders, as it unites in direct 
strains the blood of the two leading 
sires of today—Bingen and Peter the 
Great. If current criticism of the first 
generation of Bingens is correct the 
family has only two faults; its members 
jump rather too easily when hard press
ed and they have been known to be 
languid at the finish.

But it will be found this is true of 
any colt family, especially if they are 
pure gaited trotters, because the more 
perfect the action of any horse the soon 
er he will tire if kept at top speed and 
the harder he will stop once he is 
through. A lot of people, ignoring this 
fact, railed against the Electioneer colt 
trotters* which were machine gaited to 
a degree, and it is worth noting that the 
gara est of all the family, Palo Alto, was 
by no means the best gaited, and he was 
able to recover from a break as quickly 
us any of the old timers trained for 
that particular feat.

The thoroughbred blood Palo Alto got 
from his dam may have made him 
game, as some people argued, but it is 
a sure thing the resting break he could 
make when he felt like it helped a lot 
more in the matter of enabling him to 
come down the home stretch at his best 
clip.

oi the other sons of Pilot Medium rank
ed anywhere near the first class in that 
iim>, so the $20,000 the horse brought 

enough for him, especially as Mr. 
Streeter reserved the right to breed ten 
mares, Icon, 2.10, which he sold for 
$9,00Q, and her sister, Amelita, 2.25%, 
being among the produce of those marcs, 
while Mr. Forbes, the colt that brought 
$3,750 at auction, was secured by trad
ing one of the services for one by Bing
en.

Gray Petrus, which brought $2,000, 
was one of the bargains of the Streeter 
auction consignment. He is by Peter 
the Great and out of an Onward marc. 
Last August, he was running in a pad- 
dock, had been sick, and Peter John
ston was not enthusiastic about him, 
as the best he had shown was a 2.40 
clip, and the way he did it did not just 
suit the trainer.

But as 9oo« as his strength came 
back Gray Petrus made speed faster 
than any colt Johnston ever handled, 
and at Lexington he worked a mile in 
2.20 with about as little training as 
any colt ever did the trick. Petrovna, 
the two-year-old filly by Peter, that was 
marked in 2.24% at Lexington, was 
cheap at $1,200, and J. H. Shults, the 
Brooklyn breeder who got the filly, 
doubtless will mate her with one of his 
Axworthy stallions.

was

Among the

very
close to the two minute mark over any 
first class mile ring. Merry Widow is 
not only a fast, but a good-mannered 
and game race mare and one that will 
in all probability prove for her sew 
owner that she is one of the best racing 
propositions for the year 1910. She will 
be in the hands of that clever reinsman 
and race driver, Havis James, formerly 
of Hamilton, who has charge of Mr. Mc
Kenzie’s harness horses. Mr, James has 
trained and driven many noted trotters ■ 
and pacers during his past career on the 
track, but it is doubtful if he has ever 
drawn a line over a more classy pacer 
than Merry Widow, notwithstanding the 
fact that Gallagher, 2.03%, and Maud 
Keswick, 2.03%, were at one time his 
pupils.

The first symptom of loco poisoning 
in horses is often a change in the gen
eral condition of the animal. If high- 
lived, the animal becomes somewhat 
dull. Following this, irregularities in 
its gait and in its mode of eating up 
pear. The irregularities in the gait 
may be due partly to weakness and 
simulate a paralytic affection. The horse 
drags its feet more or less, this being 
particularly noticeable in the hind lege. 
Associated with this paralytic condi
tion is an apparent loss of muscular co 
ordination. In stepping over a slight 
obstruction the horse lifts its feet un 
necessarily high, or in going over a rut 
in a road it may leap as if jumping over 
a ditch. As the disease progresses the 
animal becomes solitary in its habits 
and seems to lose very largely its ner 
vous sensibility. If one approaches a 
badly locoed horse the horse does not 
notice the person until he is within a 
few feet, when it may suddenly rear and 
perhaps fall over backward. When it 
drinks or when it eats there is a pecu 
liar stiff motion of the jaws, showing a 
lack of control of the muscles. If a 
locoed horse is used either in riding or 
driving, this lack of muscular co-ordin
ation may make it extremely dangerous, 
as such a horse shies violently at imag 
inary objects, can not readily be led or 
backed, and if started in motion is in
clined to go in an automatic fashion at 
the same gait until stopped by some eb 
struction. I

The American Association of Trot
ting Horse Breeders, of which United 
States Senator Bailey, of Texas, is presi
dent, and the membership of which in
cludes a large percentage of the promin
ent trotting horse breeders, met in New 
York the other day and went on record 
as being opposed to the three heats or 
more plan of trotting stakes for three- 
year-olds.

The matter was first taken up a year 
ago, and at that time a considerable 
number of the members agreed to make 
no entries in colt fixtures where any
thing longer than a two heats in three 
system, might produce was tolerated, 
but ns most of the valuable three-year 
old stakes were on the three in five 
plan, the boycott was not effective, not 
all the breeders seeing their way clear 
to keeping colts that looked to have a 
chance to win such stakes in the barn, 
while possibly inferior ones were con
testing for the coin.

This year the Kentucky Futurity for 
two-year-olds, the richest affair of its 
kind, the winner receiving $10,000, 
turned out to be a battle of five heats. 
Had it been two in three Czarevna 
would have been the winner in straight 
heats, and the siGne result would have 
obtained had it been of the " stop-at- 
the-end-of-three-heats ” variety. But 
under the condition that some one horse 
must win three heats to decide the 
event, the victor turned up in Baroness 
Virginia.

J

The colt by Bingen and out of the 
dam of Peter the Great should sire 
speed, and the same may be said of 
another foal of the same mare two 
years older, whose sire is Moko. In the 
matter of getting stake-winning trot
ters over a period of ten years Moko is 
apart from all other horses, His daugh
ter, Fereno, was the first winner of both 
divisions of the Kentucky Futurity. 
That was a decade ago, and in the mean
time a lot of Mokos have won both colt 
races—Mobeli, Susie N., Moehester, and 
others—while in 19.09 Native Belle, 
daughter of Moko, made herself champ
ion two-year-old trotter.

If she lives and stays sound, Native 
Belle’s chance of duplicating Fereno’s 
work in the Kentucky Futurity is more 
than good, and in case she pulls off the 
double event, the Moko family will have 
a distinction enjoyed by the get of no 
other sire.

In the meantime Peter the Great has 
bem siring colt trotters of the highest 
class—Sadie Mac, Traj^çfasL^zaix.vjim. 
TTr^vcm?mnî^amdothcrs—-and to mate 
the dam of such a sire with a stallion 
of the class of Moko certainly was a 
happy thought on the part of Mr. 
Streeter. Had he lived, it was his in 
tontion to keep the colts from Santos 
and by Bingen and Moko in order that 
he might still further carry out his 
ideas on how blood lines should be ming
led in order to produce the best results 
from a racing standpoint.

For a good many years Mr. Streeter 
had been breeding trotters, his greet 
triumph, of course, being Peter the 
Great, but at the time that horse was 
in the limelight as winner of the Ken
tucky Futurity and a price was ask< d 
on him the Michigan man was not in a 
position to give the time to such mat
ters that the establishment of a farm 
with the stallion at the head would have 
demanded.

Neither was it more than a probabil 
ity that Peter would sire speed, as none

*

C. A. KING, GLOBE TROTTER,
is walking from Montreal to Vancouver, 
2896 miles, on Catspaw Rubber Heels. 
Left Montreal one o’clock, (Jet. 23rd 
passed Sudbury, Out., 430 miles, Nor. 
16th. When will he reach Vancouver? 
133 prizes offered nearest guessers. Con
test is free. Write guess on postal card 
and receive prize list. Address Dept. D, 
Walpole Rubber Co., Ltd., Montreal.

A good many people have argued in 
print that Czarevna was the best of the

TTiYve never been 
able to figure where she had anything

The latter’s 
third heat in 2.08%, after getting a 
hard drive through the home stretch to 
beat the flag after being run into and 
sent to a break, was fully as creditable 
as the 2.07% second heat of Czarevna, 
because the latter had the pole all the 
way, while Baroness Virginia started 
in eighth horse place for the third heat 
and had to go a long mile.

She won the fourth and fifth heats 
by being strictly game and getting a 
perfect drive from Tom Murphy. Now. 
these two fillies, and Soprano, who trot
ted just as hard as the others, were as 
limber as eels the next morning, and, 
in fact, not one of the entire field of 
eight starters showed the slightest ill 
effects after the race.

The truth is that if the three-year-old 
can stand the work necessary to win a 
futurity—provided it has the speed to 
the test two in three instead of three

J t

Baroness Virginia.on

LEARN THE BARBER TRADE
Only eight weeks required. Free Tools

Positions secured at $14 te $20 
per week.

Wonderful demand for barbers. 
Call or write for Free Illustrated 
Catalogue.

Call and see Canada’s largest 
and finest Barber Shop.

4

HOLER BARBER COLLEGE
222 Pacific Ave. Winnipeg
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Do You Want to Buy Fort William Lots ?
HERE IS YOUR CHANCE

We have for sale 460 Lots in South half of Lot 8, Con. 2, 
just North of the Avondale addition. Price $150.00. 
TERMS : $15.00 cash; balance $10.00 month, 6% interest. 
Size of Lots 25x125 to lane. Fort William is the coming 
western city—cheap power, raw material, good water, 
three great railways and fine harbor, big industries.

BUY NOW!
JOHN S. MORTIMER

Suite 9, Alberta Blk. Phone 6710. 255- Portage Ave.
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ALBERT A STAR, CARDSTON, ALTA..
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